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Campus strives to save Doug Horvath's life 
Buy a body for charity and fun Marrow donors needed 
by William KatvrJan 
and Aline Sangrey 
CIDss of '92 and '9J 
So. your buddy just threw up on 
your favorite carpet, and you -.wear 
that you aren't gonna touch that 
mess ... And rho~e di~hes - sheesh -
they· re ready to crawl our of the sink ... 
Sound familiar? Well the solution 
isn' t far away - ir·~ called the SER-
VANT AUCTION. Thar·~ right boys 
and girls. the APO Servant Auction i~ 
back and bener than ever (hut you hear 
that all the rime). 
Now, some of you arc probably 
wondering what the heck u Servant 
Auction i~. Well. we 're gonna tell 
you ! FirM of aii. .. A Servant i'> a 
pcn.on who'~ decaded to 'ell him/ 
herself. Now don't get the wrong tdea 
- there arc certain thang!> that you 
can't make them do ... unles~ they want 
to! Sccondly ... an aucuon is where 
you buy -.ruff m tht!> case people. 
More specafically, people bid for the 
servant, and the highe~t btdder wms 
that servant for a day. 
BUT WAIT - THAT'S NOT 
ALL!!! Thts year 11 haf. hcen deemed 
that the proceeds from thil> !.crvant 
aucuon will go to help Doug Horvath. 
For those of you who don't know 
(hang in there now). Doug is a '>Opho-
more from Sturbridge who hru. been 
diagnosed with aplastic anemia. 
Without a bone marrow transplant 
he's not expected to live for more than 
rwo years. Now this coM!> BUCKS!!! 
More precisely. it's <;ix ty-fivc dollars 
10 do a bone marrow test - which 
translates 10 $13,000 for two hundred 
people. Now. Doug's not the only 
person this helps. because every pcr-
'>011 tested gctl> pur on a nation-wide 
li~t of poo;sible bone-marrow 
mmche~ . So. it could happen that you 
don't match Doug. but you could end 
up hclpmg someone somewhere m the 
U.S. (or maybe even beyond). 
So what does all rhh mean'? h 
means: Go sell yourself or buy :.orne-
one else (or seiJ yourself AND buy 
'>Omeone else. or sell your-.elf and buy 
yourself!). The ~rvant auction will 
be raking place toda> at 4:30 pm in the 
lower wedge. If you'd like to be a 
servant (and haven't yet signed up). 
then as~ault the people behmd the 
servant auction table in the wedge 
between 10:30 and 1:30 today. Hope 
to see you all there - with wallets in 
hand. 
Doug Horvath 
Doug Horvath 's hfe depends on 
finding the perfect match. Horvath. a 
Worcester Polytechntc lnsutute 
sophomore from Sturbridge. Mass .. 
suffers from aplastic anemaa. a rare 
blood disease that can onJy be cured 
with a bone marrow transplant. Doc-
tors say an average of 20.000 people 
must be tested before a like-related 
match can be found. 
A bone marrow donor drive will be 
held on Thursday. Nov. 14. from 4 to 
8 p.m. in Dantels Hall on the WPI 
campus. Residents of WorccMer and 
the surrounding comrnunitic'> arc in-
vir~d. Volunteer~ will be rcgbtcrcd 
with the HLA (Human Leukocyte 
Antigen!>) Regil>try Foundation for the 
National Marrow Donor Program to 
be marched to Horvath or to one of the 
19.000 others afnictcd with blood 
disorder!>. 
Bone marrow donor.. mu~t be be-
tween the age~ of 18 and 55 and m 
good health. Two vnlh (about two 
table~poons} of blood will be drawn 
for analyst~. The tc\lmg. whtch co~l\ 
about $65 per person, is being offered 
free as a result of fund-raising effons 
by members of the WPI communny 
and residents of the Sturbridge area. 
Sance September. WPI students 
have raised about S7 .000 to pay for the 
labomtory fees. Fund-raisers have 
included a bedsheet volleyball tour-
nament sponsored by Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity and Phi Sigma 
Sigma sorority. a service auction 
~ponsored by Alpha Phi Omega serv-
ice fmtemity , a "penny wars" compe-
tition coordinated by Alpha Chi Rho 
fraternity, and voluntary rollboothll 
<,taffed by the brothers of Phi Gamma 
Delta. Silver Wing11, an organization 
of service-oriented students who 
worl. with the Arnold Air Soctcty of 
Atr Force ROTC. are also participlll-
ing in the campatgn. along with WPI'' 
enti re Greek system and members of 
the WPI restdence advisors staff. 
To register for the marrow donor 
drtve. or for anfonnation about rid.eb 
or the fund-raising campaign. call the 
WPI Student Life Office at 831-520 I 
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WPI hockey skating to succeed in 1991-1992 season 
The WPI Ice Hockey team has 
stan.ed its 1991-1992 season with 11 
nash of brilliance The team if> in it 's 
second year of rebuilding but shows 
no sign of the mexperience 11 uffcred 
last year. 'The -;quad ha.o; begun to 
work together as they had two years 
ago when they y,ere rated #5 m the 
nation. The fir..rtwo team!> WPI fnccd 
this year were no match for the c"'piQ-
sive Engineer offense. The fiN team 
to face the wrath of the Engineers wa.~ 
Ma.o;s Mari time Acndemy. The r~ult 
was nothing short of a complete drub-
bing. WPI !>Cored first and never 
looked back. Leading the scoring for 
WPI was the infamous 2-H club; n 
powerful one-two punch whose main 
components consist of Andy "Cool 
Hand" Hoyen and Dave "The 
Metheun Mauler" Henry. Each netted 
two goals in the first penod while 
Hoyen also scored in the second pe-
riod to complete hi:. first WPI hat-
trick. Second period scoring was fi-
nalized with another three biscuits 
placed m the oven. Andy "Scarface" 
Sanclemente, Todd "Metro" Parks. 
and John ''Big Mac Attaek'' Mackhn 
also scored with assistance from Mike 
"Seeing Eye Pass" Dolan. The third 
period saw a tired Mass Maritime 
team trying to carcle the wagons for 
protection. Mike "Cannon" Canniff. 
Mike "The Dakota Kid" Schultt, and 
Macklin added an addillonal three 
goals for WPI. When the dust had 
seuled the scoreboard read 11 -2 in 
favor of WPI. The defense was stellar 
led by Canniff. Schultz. Ben " Aarrno-
old'' Hall. Scott Pineo. Paul "But-
thole'' Bodieri. and Enc ''The Red" 
MacNeil. When the occastonal 'hot 
got b) the defense the bouom I me men 
came mto action. Goaltender John 
" Kurdzo" Kuriolex recorded a \hut-
out while John "the Winntpeg Won-
der" Borger only allowed two goal!.. 
The second victim of WPI was U 
Penn. Systematic dismantling began 
early in the first period and the opera-
tion was complete before the anes-
thetic couJd take effect. Mike Caniff 
agam ' ripped the rubber' by the op-
posmg goalie. only this game he did it 
three times in the first period. earning 
a hat-tnck. John Macklin assisted on 
two of hi~ three goals. Second period 
scoring was quick and painless, led by 
Andy Sanclemente. Roger "Ow my 
groin" Gagnon, and Kevin " Bruiser" 
Beatrice. Assists in that period came 
from Joe " Brick Wall" Dambrie 
(Pineo's twin). Mike Dolan. Andy 
Hoyen, Roger Gagnon. and Dave 
Henry. With the game nearly over the 
final nails were driven into the coffin 
by Chuck "Lone Ranger" Leonard. 
Dave Henry. and Chad "Malibu" 
Bmkard. Defense again held strong 
with exceptional effort<; by Mike 
Schul17. Paul Bordieri. Joe Darnbrie. 
and Ben Hall. The ner-mander combi-
nation of John Borger and John 
Kurchaolex only allowed one goal to 
find It's way home. 
At 2-0-0 this team may be a true 
competitor for the league title. The 
power play works, the defense holds, 
the coach thinks, and posstbly (in the 
near future} operation "Stick It In" 
wall harvest some results. It has the 
makangs of a good reason. WPI is 
driven this year by Coach Roy's mollo 
of ''Refuse to Lose". 
N£WSI'£AI( STAFF PHOTO / BYRON RA YlltOND 
WPI attacks the net on the way to their third victory against Wentworth Institute of Technology. 
The mechanics of The Machine: a concert in review 
by John Gros.ri 
Newspeak Staff 
On Saturday, the l>Ccond of No-
vember, the Pink Aoyd cover band. 
The Machme, played in Harrington 
Auditorium in front of a crowd that 
numbered about two hundred people. 
The band played many numbers; play-
ing about two and a half hours of all 
the known and not ·so-well known 
Pink Aoyd htts. 
The band was quality for a cover 
band, they sounded like Pink Floyd 
about eighty percent of the time. The 
majority of the difference was in the 
sanging. but that is to be expected. 
A maJOr part of this show was the 
effects which were integrated into the 
music. Both visual and audio effects 
made the music more powerful. The 
lighting and the smoke were well done 
and were in perfect step w11h the 
r 
music. The rhythm of the effects 
added much to the concen and toward 
the end when the concen was winding 
down they kept many a person inter-
e'>ted an the music after they nonnally 
would have lost their mterest. The 
audio effects were what we have all 
come to know off of Pink Aoyd·s 
albums. Most of the crowd sung along 
at many points and was very involved 
m this concert. 
The chief problems with this con-
cen were that it seemed to be drawn 
out It seemed too long a concert for 
someone who i!> nor heavily into Pink 
Floyd music. A help to the concen 
would have been the dispersal of the 
more well known music, specifically 
the matenal that appeared on ~ 
~ album throughout the concert. 
The tendency to play chunk) of al-
bums at a time created a boredom 
factor. A compliment to the band was 
that they did notice this and tried to 
rectify it in the last fony minutes of 
the concert. 
I do not say that this band is Pin~ 
Floyd, but I do say that they are good 
and I give them thn:e stars out of a 
possible four. StilJ they are no substi-
tute for the real thing as a Pink Aoyd 
concert is an experience for both you 
and the authorities at the venue. 
Dance WPI is a 
success 
Hints to troubled 
freshmen 
Challenging 
yourself 
Seepage2 Seepage3 See~ge6 
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First Annual Fall Homecoming a Success 
The followinf? is one m o series of 
historic articles that wue originally 
printed 111 old issues oft he Tech News 
and Newspeak. This article was II'Q.\ 
printed in the Tech News.No,•emher9. 
1939. Brouf?llt to you by the Traditions 
Committu oft he Student Alumni Soci-
ety. 
ReiUming to their Alma Mater en-
masse, the largest number of alumni 
ever to return to Worcester Tech for a 
college reunion gathered on Boynton 
Hill with their wives, sons. daughters. 
friends, and prospective students, to 
panicipate in the first annual fall 
Home-Coming Day, on Saturday. 
Nov. 7th. 
It was an outstanding <;ucce~., in 
every respect and augured well for the 
future of the Fall get-together. Ad-
vance registrations at the Alumni Of· 
fice had indicated a record crowd but 
actual attendance far s urpassed previ-
ous expectations to such an extent that 
Professor Herbert F. Taylor, Alumni 
Secretary, and his committee, found 
their preparations inadequate for the 
old grads and their families. 
Most of the returning alumni spent 
the early morning hours registering, 
hand-shaking, and reminiscing with 
former classmates. Among those who 
were the first to register were: Freder-
ick W. Bateman, '71. of Clinton, a 
member of Tech 's first graduating 
class: his brother Luther H. Bateman. 
'76, of Lancaster: and William F. 
Thayer, '85. of Boston. Then followed 
a tour of the classrooms, laboratories 
and hops where in years past many 
had pondered upon the intricacies of 
calculus or spent long hours on thesis 
assignments. 
Others bent on celebration held in-
formal reunions in the gymnasium on 
the steps of Boynton and Sal isbury 
halls, and in the reception room of 
Sanford Riley Hall. There was an 
NEWSn:AK ST AfP PHOTO/ £RIC IUUSTOf1' 
Dance WPI, held last Saturday night in Harrington auditorium, was an astounding success. 500 
people showed, and $1,600 was raised. The campus police, the OJ, Lens and Lights, Myscbief, 
plant services, and Silver Screen Design donated their services. Alpha Phi Omega, Arnold Air 
Society, and Silver Wings donated their time, working at the door and soda stand. WPI 
fraternities and sororites voted not to bold any activities the night of the dance. All in all, a group 
effort that added up to a lot of fun for the participants and help for the Doug Horvath fund. 
What is Order of Omega? 
exhibi tion starring Alice Bridge!>. 
Olymp1c '>Wimming star, membero; of 
the Posse School's ~w1mmmg team, 
and the Tech narrators. 
At the luncheon which had to be 
transferred from Sanford Riley Hall to 
the Alumni Gymnasium because of 
space limitations. it was necessary to 
tum away quite a few of the Alumni 
because preparations had been limited 
to the reservation list of five hundred. 
Lieutenant-Colonel George P. Dixon. 
' 12. presided as toastmaster. President 
Ralph Earle gave an address of wel-
come. 
The day had added significance for 
SAS Paints 
the Town 
by Melissa Paddock 
Class of'92 
The Student Alumni Society, m 
conjunc t ion with the Worces ter 
County Alumni C lub, has planned 
what should be a fun and rewarding en-
deavor. A~ a community service out-
reach project, SAS will provide indoor 
painting and yard maintenance to a 
local public school, The Granite Street 
School. With only two painters on 
staff. the Worcester Public School 
System desperately needs this assis-
tance. 
On Snturday. November 16, stu-
dents and alumni will meet at the Gran-
Ite Street School,located at 120 Gran· 
1te Street at 9:30 am and work until 
probably 2:00pm. 
Everythmg needed will be provided 
to those who particil)ate, including 
painting materials. tools and lunch, by 
the Granite Street Parents Group. All 
we need is volunteers. Everyone is 
welcome to attend, bring a friend and 
join us in this effort! Anyone inter-
ested should contac t Tracy Coifman at 
791-6361 or Kevin Hunt at 757-5553. 
Provide a wonhwhile service to the 
community and rub shoulders with 
alumni. See you Saturday! 
Skull men for it also commemorated 
the 25th anniversary of the founding of 
Tech's !Ienior honorary society. The 
Skull's twenty-fifth anniversary din-
ner was held at the Worcester Club, at 
seven o'clock in the evening. More 
than one hundred members attended 
the dmner. and former members of the 
organization greeted George P. Dixon 
of New Yort, ' 12. the founder who 
received from Harry B. Lindsay, ' 13, 
chairman, a gold watch on behalf of 
present and former members. Presi-
dent Ralph Earle formally we lcomed 
the Skull and presented a framed pic-
ture of the traditional Skull tomb on the 
campus. 
Anything 
Goes 
Worcester State College will be 
producing the Cole Port.er musical, 
"Anything Goes," this coming April. 
Music Director, Professor Christie 
Nigro has scheduled auditions for the 
production for Tuesday, December 3. 
2:30- 5:00 and 7:00- 9:00P.M. in the 
Admmistration Theater. second floor 
AdminisJration building, WSC. Audi-
tions are open to students from other 
Worcester colleges through the Con-
sonium. Credit is available through 
the Consortium. 
Auditions are being he ld in singing. 
acting and dancing, so applicanll. 
should come dressed casually. Vocal 
applicants will find solos on reserve at 
the main desk of the LRC. Dramatic 
scenes will also be placed there. Some 
of the roles in the musical require sing-
ing ability. but others do not. You may 
find a list of roles in ·• Anything Goes'' 
posted on the door of the Music De-
partment, Administration Building, A-
317. Vocalists may audition with one 
of the solos from "Anything Goes" or 
some other song of their choice. How-
ever, please bring a copy of the music 
for the accompanist. No unaccompa-
nied auditions wiU be heard. Anyone 
desiring further information should 
call Prof. Christie Nigro, 793-800, ext. 
8604. 
by Pete Anamasl 
Clo.sr of '92 
HEY! How's it going? Many of 
you are probably wondering exactly 
what the O rder of Omega is (since this 
is the first time that it's been in New-
speak). Well.theOrder ofOmega is a 
national Greek honorary society that 
recognizes outstanding Greek leader-
ship on campus. The Kappa Kappa 
chapter received its charter at WPI in 
1989 with the membership including 
current students, faculty. and alumni of 
WPI. 
The major purpose of the society is 
to recognize those fraternity men and 
women who have attained a high stan-
dard of leadership in interfraternity ac-
tivities, to encourage them to continue 
along this line, and to inspire others to 
strive for similar conspicuous attain-
ment. 
Evelyn Murphy Kicks Off Women's 
Mentoring Program 
BOOKS FOR 
STUDENTS 
One of our 
specialties 
• Philosophy 
• Psychology 
• History 
• etc . 
....-..... 
- d Fran klin 
kstore 
2 1 Salem S treet 
Wo r ce,.ter, Me""· 
(60ft) 7fi3· 8085 
And: BEN 
FRANKLIN'S 
ANNEX 
Since its inception in 1989, our 
chapter has not been widely publicized 
on campus. This is a si tuation that we 
are currently worting to improve. One 
way that we're doing this is by giving 
out a "Greek of the Month Award" to 
the fraternity or sorority member who 
has done the most for his/her chapter 
and the WPI Greek system in that 
month. The winner of this award will 
receive a certificate and his/her accom-
plishments will be featured in this col-
umn. We are also planning a philan-
thropy event which will stan this term. 
If you are interested in more infor-
mation about the Order of Omega. ask 
your chapter president and they 'II pro-
vide it for you. One final note to the 
Presidents: applications for member-
ship will be out soon. so start looking 
for people who you think should be 
nominated!! 
'Til next week ...... Pete 
On Monday night, November 4, 
Evelyn Murphy spoke at WPI. She ran 
for Governor of Massachusetts last 
year, served as Lieutenant Governor 
the previous two years. and on Cabinet 
posts for eight years prior to that. Ms. 
Murphy is the highest ranking women 
this state has ever had. Some of her ac-
complishments while in orfice include 
stopping oil companies from drilling 
on Gorge's Bank. 
• 
Currently Ms. Murphy is managing 
director of one of Boston's largest law 
finns. Also. she is working on a book 
about the eight women who won their 
party's nomination for Gubernatorial 
candidate. 
Ms. Murphy shared her experiences 
for 45 minutes and included a wide 
variety oftop1cs. The highlights of her 
discussion encouraged us all to take 
risks and to do the things that make us 
Fun Flicks • Totally Interactive Video 
happy. She reminded us all that most 
of our Limitations are the ones we place 
on ourselves. 
After her discussion. Jane t 
Richardson and Prof. Menides facili -
tated a smaller group discussion con-
tinuing many of the issues facing 
women today. 
Ms. Murphy's presentation was in-
spirational and beneficial to all tho e 
who attended. 
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Amateur Ham Radios and Computers 
suhmiued by Paul Mardtllo 
WPI Wireless Association 
Here is an excellent artic le taken 
from Dr. Dobbs Journal concerning 
Amateur Radio and computers ... 
"The development of radio techno!· 
ogy owes much to Amateur Radio. 
Originally assigned the "useless" fre-
quencies below 200 meters. Amateur 
Radio operators (more often called 
Radio Hams) pioneered the develop-
ment of much of today • s radio technol-
ogy. Today the US has almost 500,000 
Hams licensed by the Federal Commu· 
nications Commision. Hams come 
from all walksoflife and may be found 
both having fun at conventions and 
"hamfests." and providing essential 
communications in disaster relief op-
erations. 
Increasingly, Hams have come to 
rely on digital communications to 
carry messages important to public 
safety, health, and welfare. During the 
Bay Area earthquake in 1989, Ham 
Packet Radio carried much of the 
health and welfare traffic, allowing 
literally thousands of people to estab· 
lish the safety of their loved ones. 
Think First: A look at the First Amendment and Greek Life 
Go ahead, 
you tell him 
you didn't 
do your 
homework. 
Packet radio is the "new front ier" 
for today's Hams: it represents a 
unique marriage between computers 
and radio technology. and provides yet 
another area where Hams can make a 
difference. A complex network of 
packet radio stations, over which 
Hams regularly exchange messages, 
spans the US and much of the world. 
However, much of this network is buill 
of links operating at slow speeds of 
around 1200 bps. Much opportuni ty 
exists to further the state of the art and 
provide higher speed links for the 
Amateur Service. 
Hams have demonstrated experi· 
mental links at speeds above 2Mbps. 
Work is ongoing to raise the link speed 
and provide high-speed digital com· 
munications at economical prices. 
Recently, the FCC(at the urging of 
the American Radio Relay lea.gue. the 
official body of US Hams) approved a 
new class of Amateur RAdio license 
which does not require knowledge of 
Morse code. The new class allows 
operation on VHF frequencies and 
opens the way for many technically 
competent people to join Amateur 
Radio without the obstacle of learning 
Morse. Hams with the new license can 
participate in the marriage of high· 
speed computer communications and 
radio technology. providing a new 
dimension to public service opera· 
tions." 
Stuart G. Phillips. N67TO & 
Ktvin J. Rowm. N6RCE 
Dr. Dobbs Journal 
For information on how to 
btcomt a Ham Radio Operator and/ 
or participate in developing 
Amateur Packet Radio. drop a note 
in campus mail to: the WPI Wireless 
Association. 
Hints to troubled freshmen 
by Gregory Fins '93 
lAura Gregory '93 
Renee LAFountain '93 
So. you've survived your first term 
at WPI. Some of you may have been 
able to adapt quickly and do well. de-
spite the many change!>. But il 'sa fair 
assumption that mo~t of you were a bn 
~urpri ed and/or disheartened when. at 
last. you saw your grades. 
Well. take hean. you are not alone. 
Freshman year is a period of great 
adjuMment, both academically and 
ocially The change from high school 
to college academics can be a rough 
and rocky road. Don't beat yourself 
over the head, wondering why you 
aren' t doing as well a<~ you did before. 
It is imponant to remember that it is all 
relative to the challenge at hand. Your 
college performance should be judged 
by different criteria than in high 
school. Do you feel that you did the 
absolute best you could? Have you 
adapted your \ tudy habit'> to your new 
env1ronmen1? These, and many more 
factors figure into an accurate assess-
ment of your performance. So. take 
your A-Tem1 experiences and use 
them to your advantage. If you did 
Kindsrgaffen 
COP 
It's a jungle gym out there. 
m Kindergarten Cop' Gets 
Straight A's!" 
-Joel ' iegel, GOOD MOR lNG 
AMERICA 
"'A wonderful cast. The 
children are funny and 
the Muscled One doesn' t 
have a clue about how to 
keep them in line!" 
-NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE 
'"One of the year's 
best!" 
-Ralph Novak, 
PEOPLE MAGAZINE 
"Arnold 
Schwarzenegger is so 
appealing. 
... Naturally sweet 
and funny!" 
- Caryn James, 
NEW YORK TIMES 
'"The funniest film 
of the year!" 
- Patrick toner, PBS-TV 
well. congrats-keep it up! ! If you 
didn 't do as well as you had hoped, 
as.~ss yourself and go from there! 
Last Friday. you all turned in your 
registration forms for C and D term 
classes. For many. these choices may 
not have been easy. Maybe you didn ' t 
really know what courses to take to fit 
in your major. or maybe you don '1 even 
have a major yet. Fear not! There i!> 
still lime to get the necessary informa· 
lion. 1f you are !>till in doubt. and make 
changes to your schedule. Resource.\ 
are all around you. Talk Lo your Resi· 
dent Advisor. or other upperclass stu-
dents you know. Make an appointment 
to see a professor in your major. In a 
few weeks. the Major Selection Pro· 
gram peer advising network will be in 
place. allowing you. through the MSP. 
to get in touch with an upperclass stu· 
dent in you major. So. don't feel 
locked into last Friday's choices. 
There is s till time. 
If you have any question:., or re· 
quire 3.\l>istance. call the Major Selec· 
uon Program at 83 1-5012 or stop by 
the office on the lirst noor of Boynton 
Hall. 
Sunday 
November 
1 ?th 
6:30PM 
& 
9:30PM 
Perreault 
Hall 
$2.00 
admission 
Sponsored 
by 
SOCCOMM 
Films 
Committee 
"It's not 
a tumor!" 
Page 4 
SOCCOMM PRESENTS: 
Sunday 
November 241h at 
6:00 & 9:30PM 
in Perreault Hall 
s2.00 admission 
NEWSPEAK 
"Battle of the 
Big Brains" 
Thursday, 
November 14th 
7-10 PM 
HL 109 
Tuesday November 12, 1991 
TWO TOWERS AFTER HOURS PRESENTS: 
f . 
Comedian 
DANNY 
SHEEHAN . 
Friday 
November 
1 Sth 
8 PM 
Lower 
Wedge 
$1.00 
admission 
''A Barrel of Vucks'' 
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1991 Hull Lecture AITENTION AI.L UNDEBG&ADUATE SDJDENTS 
Mr. Glegg Watson, Manager of Higher Education and Urban 
Affairs at Xerox Corporation, will present the 1991 Hull Lecture 
on Wednesday, November 13 at 4:00PM in Kinnicut Hall. The 
lecture is entitled "Cultural Diversity/Reflection of the Impact of 
In order to allow freshmen and uansfer scudents the opportunity lo make changes to their C92 
preregiStered activity, rhe C92 Add/Drop penod has been changed from December 3 & 4 lO rbe 
foUowing dates: 
Affirmative Action." 
Mr. Watson, who has been a senior manager at Xerox since 
1977, has served as a consultant on management issues for 
several Fortune 500 companies. He also has worked as a 
reporter for the Washington Post, and has published a best-
selling book entitled Black Ute jn Corporate Amerjca (1982). 
Mr. Watson will be available all day on the 13th to meet with 
students, faculty , and staff before the lecture. If you would like 
to schedule a time to meet him, please call Lance Schachterle 
at x5514. 
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 10. 1991 9:00-12:00 & 1:00-4:00 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER It, 1991 9:00-12:00 ct 1:00-4:00 
HARRINGTON AUDITORIUM - CONCESSION AREA 
Pleue l"lUllt: your calenders acconlin&Jy. Thank You! 
TERM 891 REMINDER 
Monday. December 2, 1991 will follow a THURSQAY schedule 
AND 
Tuesday, December 3, 1991 will follow a FRIDAY schedule 
(The week directly after Thanksgiving break) 
Wednesday Night Video 
SEAOFLOVE 
"lWo thumbs up. SEA OF LOVE Is a sexy thriller 
- a very strong and entertaining movie." 
'",ISK[l 1\ND EBERT 
November 13th 
8 PM in Lower Wedge 
FREE ADMISSION 
KARATE 
Beginners Class 
DATE: 
PLACE: 
TIME: 
Thursday, November 14 
Harrington Balcony 
7:00 - 8:30 P.M. 
For more info contact: Gary 856-7061 , WPI Box 2471 
Wear sweats, shorts, and/or t-shirt 
Tuesday November 12, 1991 NEWSPEAK Page s 
1991 Hull Lecture ATTENTION ALl. UNDERGRADUATE STIJDENTS 
Mr. Glegg Watson. Manager of Htgher Education and Urban 
Affairs at Xerox Corporation, w111 present the 1991 Hull Lecture 
on Wednesday, November 13 at4:00 PM 1n Kinntcut Hall. The 
lecture 1s entttled "Cultural Diversity/Reflection of the Impact of 
In order to allow freshmen and tronsfer 'liUdenlS the opponuruty to make cho.nges to thetr C92 
preregistered activity, the C92 Add/Drop period has been cho.nged from December 3 & 4 to the 
following dates: 
Afftrmative Action." 
Mr. Watson. who has been a sentor manager at Xerox stnce 
1977, has served as a consultant on management issues for 
several Fortune 500 companies. He also has worked as a 
reporter for the Washington Post, and has published a best-
selling book entitled Black Life in Corporate America (1982) . 
Mr. Watson will be available all day on the 13th to meet with 
students, faculty, and staff before the lecture. If you would like 
to schedule a time to meet him, please call Lance Schachterle 
at x5514. 
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 10. 1991 9:00- 12:00 & 1:00-4:00 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER II, 1991 9:00-12:00 & 1:00-4:00 
HARRJNGTON AUDITORIUM - CONCESSION AREA 
Please mark your caJenders accordingly. Thank You! 
TERM 891 REMINDER 
Monday, December 2, 1991 will follow a THURSDAY schedule 
AND 
Tuesday, December 3, 199 1 will follow a FRIDAY schedule 
(The week directly after Thanksgiving break) 
Wednesday Night Video 
SEAOFLOVE 
"TWo thumbs up. SEA OF LOVE is a sexy thriller 
- a very strong and entertaining movie." 
I < 1 • J I f l ~ " 
November 131h 
8 PM in Lower Wedge 
FREE ADMISSION 
KARATE 
Beginners Class 
DATE: 
PLACE: 
TIME: 
Thursday, November 14 
Harrington Balcony 
7:00 - 8:30 P.M. 
For more info contact: Gary 856-7061 , WPI Box 2471 
Wear sweats, shorts, and/or t-shirt 
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COMMENTARY 
Challenging 
Yourself 
The Thomas Hearings are finally 
over. The allegations of sexual harass-
ment did little to deter the U.S. Senate 
from confirming Clarence Thomas as 
the newest Associate Justice of the 
U.S. Supreme Coun . A lifetime ap-
pointment. 
Listening to and watching the Tho-
mas Hearings was a fascinating study 
of how two groups {A& B) of people 
can hear the same words nnd see the 
same images, and yet reach nearly 
opposite conclusions. When Clarence 
Thomas addressed the Senate Com-
mince, he was emotional and personal. 
Many in Group A saw this as atypical 
male behavior, Thomas must be guilty 
or he wouldn' t be so empa.ssioned. 
Those in Group 8 saw this as a mnn 
who had had enough: he had been 
pushed to the edge and would take no 
more. 
When Professor Hill addressed the 
comminee she was stoic and factual. 
Group A saw her as a woman of cour-
age who knew how to deal with an 
inquisitor in a professional, succinct 
manner. Group 8 saw Hill as an " lee 
Queen" devoid of the necei>sary emo-
tions a woman who had been through 
such an ordeal would have. 
When tes timony began, everyone 
questioned Professor Hill's sense of 
timing. Group A heard a woman who 
fell that while she could endure living 
with the knowledge of harassment, it 
was her civic duty to come fonh in light 
of the lifetime appointment of her ver-
bal assailant. Group 8 heard a woman 
who was a poliucal tool of the liberal 
left, dredged up as a last ditch effon to 
crush the appomtment. 
When 11 was learned that Professor 
H11l chose to follow Thomas to the 
EEOC despite hi ~ behavior. Group A 
saw 11 woman thatl..ncw what had to be 
done to \urvive in pohtics; an edu-
cated, black woman with political 
savvy. Group 8 saw a woman that 
didn't suffer so much that shewouldn 't 
take advantage of her supervisor's 
good fonune . 
When it was announced that Profes-
sor Anita Hill had submitted to a poly-
graph test and had passed on all ques-
tions. Group A saw a woman vindi-
cated. Group B saw a woman with 
mental instability, prone to fantasizing 
and delusions. 
Howmuehofeachgroup'sperspcc-
tive was based on gender? What if the 
person alleging harassment had been a 
man? What are the stumbling block!> 
that keep one group from seemg the 
other'!. pen.pective. Is anyone right? 
Challenge yourself. 
The following are some upcoming 
ac11v1ties in Worcester that you may 
find challenging. More information 
may be obtained by calhng the spon-
soring organization. 
Science and the Human Condition 
Lecture Series: "Social and Cultural 
Perspectives on Women and Depres-
sion," pn:l>ented by Dr. Chnrle:. Blin-
derman, Professor of English and Biol-
ogy at Clark Univers ity. He ld in the 
Foster Room, Student Center at Worc-
ester Slate College, November 13, 
3:30p.m. free of charge. 
Latin Awarene\~ Day Celebration 
with keynote. Toto Lavierc, acclaimed 
Latin poet and playwright. Entenain-
ment provided by the Dennis Frias 
Latin Dance Company. Held in the 
Blue Lounge. Student Center at Worc-
e<,ter SUlte College, November 13. 12 
Noon. 
Tron~parent Women: Gender and 
Nnuon m Cuban Cmema: Renection 
on female reprel>tntallon 10 the con-
'\trucuon of nnllonal 1dent11y m Cubnn 
film. Held 1n the Execuuve Confer-
ence Room Nonh. •r.gginl> Univcn.lly 
Center at Clarl.. Umven.1ty. November 
14, 7:30p.m. 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday November 12, 1991 
Review: 'God Fodder'-Ned's Atomic Dustbin 
by Troy Nielsen 
Classof '91 
Ned's Atomic Dustbin 
''God Fodder" 
Furtive (Columbia) Recor ds 
Even though I graduated, I can't 
help myself: I can't stop writing for 
Newspeak. This week I'm checking 
out a new release from the world of 
semi-underground rock. 
"Ned's Atomic Dustbin": what an 
interesting name for a band. "Dustbin" 
is British for garbage can. "God Fod-
der" must be some private play on 
words, because "Fodder'' is coarse 
food fed to livestock or something to be 
consumed in general. The names are 
basically irrelevant once you pop this 
plauer into your hi-li system. though. 
My initial exposure to Ned's was 
from MlV's (gasp) ''120 Minutes". 
It's my only outlet for new music. 
because where I live the radio stations 
feature "both kinds of music .... country 
and western." I saw the video for 
''Happy". which must be a single from 
the album, enjoyed it, and then went 
out and bought the recording. 
In the video, there were two bass 
"folk" can sing the easy melodies. But 
you won't find people ra ising their 
glasses in a pub, sweetly singing a 
track from "God Fodder". 
Are you coming out too? 
players on stage. which is something of 
an oddity for any band. lnuially I 
thought that it was some sort of video 
trickery {all those rapidly changing 
shots can deceive you), but then the 
mus ic enforced my hypothesis: there 
were two bassists playing on the track. 
That 's pan of Ned's unique sound. 
The group uses one bass player in the 
conventional sense and a second bas-
sist plays melodic lines and chord frag-
ments on the high end of his instru-
ment. The guitarist thrives on the 
modem processed distonion sound 
{and he makes it sound good too!). 
Ned • s choice of2 basses and one guitar 
makes for a logical progression form 
the low end of the "sound spcctrum" to 
the high end. Also, all of the songs 
s how a strong sense of melody. which 
is not always prevalent in rock. Actu-
ally, for a U.K. band, that's not a horri-
bly unique idea. since U.K. folk songs 
exist solely on melodies. That's why 
they ' re folk songs, because all the 
Songs like "Grey Cell Green" and 
" Happy" really demonstrate that Ned's 
s pent some time constructing music 
with meaning. All of the tracks on 
"God Fodder" really sound alive, pres-
ent and focused, bull think that these 2 
songs capsulize the band 's song-
writing style . There's not much obvi-
ous variety to lh.e album, but each tune 
has it's own individual subtle changes. 
It's like a bagofpotatochips: all ofthe 
chips are basically the same in color 
and taste, but you could examine each 
chip and fi nd that it is different from 
the rest! 
There's not much else to say about 
"God Fodder". I enjoyed it so much 
that I rate it at 92 out of 100. 
by th~ usbilln and Gay AIUam:e 
For the readers who are just begin-
ning with this discussion. some sum-
mary is in order: 
Society. as a collective whole. 
stales that.being gay is wrong, and any 
gay man sometime in childhood buys 
into this judgement of himself. He 
begins to hide his feelings. to deny his 
true self, to fake feelings for the oppo-
site sex, and avoids considering him-
self to be gay because he does not wish 
to be asocial undesirable. Thegayman 
will state that he is in fact heterosexual. 
and will truly believe himself so. 
However, underneath the denial re-
mains a man that is, and has always 
been. attracted to other men. Only 
when a man honestly looks at himself 
can he discover he is gay. 
And the gay man "comes out " 
"Coming out" is a powerful phrase 
to a gay man. It is a lime which marl..s 
the ending of the lies and denial. and 
the beginning oftruM, hope, and appre-
ciation for himself as a person. Some 
men can pmpoinl the exact day they 
came out. and many remember the 
sequence of event'l that led up to thl\ 
time. A gay man who has come out is 
free to experience for himc;clf what he 
has only seen others experience, ~pc­
cifically the love of another pcr<.on. 
and the joy of being himself. 
The phrase ·•commg out" was 
adopted by the IC!.bian and gay com-
munity more than fifteen year'> ago m 
an attempt to describe the emotional 
process a woman or man undergoes 111 
coming to terms with the fact that she 
or he is lesbian or gay. Coming out 
stuns small. first by telling yourself 
that you are gay and overcoming your 
own personal fears of what being gay 
means. A gay man learns of the gay 
stereotype, and from an early age be-
lieves it to be true. The stereotype is 
not positive, as few Mereotype~ are. 
and conflicts with what a gay man sees 
himself as being. No one wants to be 
identified as being stereotypical. and a 
gay man is no different. The gay man 
will eventually confront the stereotype 
with knowledge ofhimself. and reali.ee 
that he is not bound by the stereotypes 
of homol>exuahty. 
Coming out does not happen ovcr-
mght. however. Some gay men can 
remember being aware of feeling dif-
ferent as far back as age 5 or 6. but do 
not come out unulthetr Jute twenties or 
later. Other men first become aware of 
differences in early adole!'cence, and 
come out before High School gradu-
ation. Still other gay men go through 
adolescence. High School, go to Fre~h ­
man year of college, experience sev-
eral heterosexual relation,hips during 
th11. time, and then come out. Sull other 
gay men marry. have ch1ldren, and 
come out after several year; of mar-
riage. There is no recipe to follow to 
come out, ju\t the gay man and father 
time. You come out when your gay 
inner self is ready to ~urface. and not 
before. Even then :.ome gay men w11l 
never come out. 
Foranyperson there is no opting for 
one seJtual orientallon over another, 11 
just is. A gay man has the same expe-
rience: no cho1cc. If anythmg. any 
~exual orientation 1s a combinauon of 
environmental and geneuc factors. 
Neither can be singled out as the cause, 
• mce both are heavily intcnwmed and 
neither cnn be controlled. Nur cnn you 
change what already is. The only pos· 
sible choice that anses. however, i~ 
whether to accept or deny what you do 
discover. 
The problem with deciding 10 ex-
press a different sexuality than your 
own natural one, however. is that you 
continue to fake what i not there. 
Since emotions and feelings cannot be 
transplanted, denial is a vague hope to 
become what you will never be. A gay 
man does not have the same erotic 
feelings that heterosexual man does 
because he did not grow up with such 
feelings. When a gay man realizes 
these points. the stronger desire to be 
one's self replaces the desire to be 
heterosexual. 
AIDS: Who do you believe? 
The next step is accepting that being 
unrac ted 10 other men is not wrong. 
This is no easy task. Prior 10 coming 
out you believe your homoerotic feel-
Ings are wrong. and you keep them 
buried. Now even though you have 
come out and are beginning 10 address 
your feelings, they are not fully pres-
ent. Your true feelings are diluted. 
unfocused, and false ones have been 
constructed. By coming out. you have 
split off the fabe, and are now left wuh 
the true. However. feelings must be 
buill upon. explored. and nunured 
'iimtlar to what a child does in growmg 
into adulthood. You cannot go in-
stantly from demal 10 ac tuality. nnd 
unlike a child, you are already an adult 
and sexually mature. 
For many gay men a first step in 
buildmg upon a developing sense of 
gay self i ~ to di~cover what being gay 
means beyond the limiting stereotype. 
For many men. reading provides a way 
to learn, and can be imponant when he 
does nut a~ yet know anyone else who 
is also gay. A simpler approach for 
-;ome is to finally begin to look ar 
another man, and not feel uncomfort-
able. After a time that for some men 
can last years, the rightness of coming 
out will hit home. You have found 
yourself. and can finally begin to Jive 
your life and be happy. 
Dunng this building process. a gay 
man w1ll eventually reach the point of 
needing others with whom to talk. 
Fonunately today. there are many gay 
men w1lling 10 help, but you, yourself, 
must be willing to ask for help. 
And whatever you may feel. you are 
NOT alone 1n coming out. 
by Brandon Col«y 
Classo/'93 
This last Tuesday, The Christian 
Bible Fellowbhip held a presentation 
about AIDS IN AMERICA: Who do 
you believe? In auendance were Norm 
and Ginny Cadareuc, who were there 
10 speak out about Jiving with AIDS 
and AIDS prevention. Norm has been 
an AIDS patient since I 983 when he 
received the virus through blood prod-
ucts during open hean surgery. Over 
the last eight and a half years, Norm 
and Ginny have taken time out to speak 
to groups of high school students about 
AIDS. This was their fii'Sl college 
appearance. The message that they 
carried was clear: 
The only I 00% ef-
fec t method of 
remaining hi v-
negative is 10 ab-
stam from <>ex and 
drug use. Even 
"safe" sex is dan-
gerous. VERY dangerou~. In a study 
that Norm quoted. there I'> a I 7% 
chance that a :.implc comdom will fa1l 
in the tran'>miuance of the v1rus. How 
do you gamble your life away on a I in 
5 chance? You don't - if you value 
your life. 
Another of Norm 's messages, and 
10 me, the most powerful, was that of 
suppon. For all of the time that Norm 
has been fighting the vi rub, Ginny was 
there 10 s tand behind him. Even 
though they had to abMain in order to 
assure she would not get infected, even 
though some of hi~ friend!>. and even 
his BROTHER desened h1m. she was 
still there when he needed her. He said 
that without her suppon. he would not 
have been able 10 go out and speak to 
people hke he did on Tuesday night. 
As the friend of an AIDS patient. I 
found this message to be qune over-
whelming. I myself did not know how 
to treat the virus at first. Should I act 
differently? Should I have been more 
careful, more watchful, what?? It turns 
outthatthe last thing you want to do is 
behave differently. AIDS or no AIDS, 
people do not change. AIDS patients 
don' t want, or even NEED extra spe-
cial attention. They want to be treated 
the same as the day you met them. lsn ' t 
that what YOU would want if you had 
AIDS? 
In fact, if anything else, t.hey just 
need to know that you are there if you 
are needed. They need you 10 be under-
standing if they become grumpy or 
upset. Other than that basic under-
standing, however. it's beuer that you 
JUSt be you. Just like Ginny stood 
behind her hus-
band, you would 
need to stand be-
hind your friend. or 
boyfriend, or girl-
friend. Just like 
you wouldn't tum 
your back on the 
nsk of geuing AJDS. do not tum your 
back on those that have AIDS. You 
never know when YOU m1gh1 need 
THEM. 
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Tuesday November 12, 1991 
COMMENTARY 
( 
by Brondon Coky ond S ttllt Sousa 
NtwsptGic 514/f 
Tht Grapplu' s Cornu is an article 
inttndtdfor wrestling enthusiasts. DO 
NOT read it if you oppou or dislike 
wrest/in~: . However, if you art one of 
tht lucky individuals who thrivts on 
the nuances of professional wrestling. 
then read away! Fttl fret to address 
any comments to Brandon Coley, WP/ 
Box 5 I I or holt@wpi. Thanks! 
BRANDON: Well, its been a 
whi le, but here we are again, and 
there's quite a bi t to do th is week, so 
let's get to the subject of this week's 
commentary: Sgt. Slaughter. Over the 
past few weeks, the Sarge has been on 
a U.S. memorial tour in an attempt to 
"get his Country back". 
STEVE: Quite frankly, l 'm gening 
sick of it. After everything Slaughter 
hassaidanddone in the past, there is no 
way I will ever respect him again. He 
has lost everything: His title. his 
friends. his country. and even his fam-
ily. He knows he can't get his title 
back, so he's putting on this act in a 
NEWSPEAK 
The Grappler's Corner 
desperate auempt to regain his popu-
larity. Well , it won't work with me! 
BRANDON: Actually. if he IS 
s uch a slime, why would he WANT 
popularity? I think you have to take 
Slaughter's word that he's sorry, and 
that he wants his country back. You 
don't necessarily have to respect the 
man, but there is no reason to believe 
that he is anything but sincere. 
Whether you hate him or not, you have 
to realize that eventually he will once 
again hear the adoration of his fans. 
You may not be one of them, but 
myself and thousands will be! 
ST EVE: No, I don' t have to believe 
him. He has not changed h is poli tical 
views, he s imply knows that when he 
was so openly Anti-American no one 
Liked him and that his career was rap-
idly declining. T rust me, (apologies to 
Jake Roberts) Slaughter's apparent 
change of hean is simply a conscious 
career move, not a true contrition. 
BRANDON: Well, Steve. if you 
are unwilling to take the Sarge at face 
value, if you are unwilling to forgive a 
man that is obviously genujncly sorry, 
then you. my friend, have a problem. 
HERE'S THIS WEEK'S NEWS: 
- Mr. Perfect, sidelined with a back 
injury, is slated to step back in the ring 
orne time before Wrestlemania (April 
5 in the HoosierDome). 
- The Main Event to WrestleMania 
VIII is reported to be HOGAN -vs-
FLAIR! 
• T ito Santana has returned to the 
WWF as "EI Matador" 
• Sid Jus tice's left arm has been 
injured due to the vicious attack by 
Jake Roberts on WWF television a few 
weeks ago. It is in quest ion whether or 
not he will be able to wrestle at the 
Survivor Series. 
· The " Macho Man" Randy Savage 
has been apparently re-instated by 
WWF President Jack Tunney 
- Although the announcement will 
not come until this weekend. Savage 
has been wrestling forthe last couple of 
weeks - pinning Jake "The Snake" 
Roberts convincingly. 
- Max Andrews, the GlobaJ North 
American Commissioner of the GWF 
is apparently the head of The Cartel. a 
viciou~ rule-breaking team of wres-
tlers. 
- The Rockers are apparently on the 
outs. Look for a majorconfrontation in 
next few weeks. 
- Rick Steamboat has apparently 
leflthe WWF due to a gap in contract 
negotiation 
- Slick has reportedly retired from 
management to become a WWF offi· 
c ial. 
- In the first ever Hogan · V· Flair 
match (a preview of Wrestle mania) 
Flair defeated Hogan by Countout. In 
subsequent matches, Hogan beat Flair 
by disqualification. 
HE RE ARE SOME OF T HIS 
WEEK'S MO RE INTERESTING 
ARENA REPORTS: 
- Ric Flair pinned Rowdy Roddy 
Piper (w/ his feet on the ropes). 
- IRS pinned the Big Bossman after 
hitting him w/his briefcase. 
- The Beverly Brothers crushed the 
Bushwhackers. 
- The Enforcers pinned the Free-
birds. 
- Ron Simmons and Barry Wind-
ham beat Lex Lugar and Mr. Hughes 
when Simmons pinned Hughes. 
- Eddie Gilbert held his GWF TV-
Looking Out Frotn Bancroft Tower 
MoReA/iTy 
by Jonathan Drummey 
Newsptok SllljJ 
Over the past few weeks I've come 
face-to-face with what poses as moral-
ity in this country. Supposedly. morals 
are principles defining nght and wrong 
in conduct, specifically sexuaJ behav-
ior. It seems that since the late VIcto-
rian era they have also been used ru. 
tools of repression that bear little to no 
resemblance to today' s circumstances. 
T homas-HiU debates. More graphic 
details than your average ''anony-
mous" novel. 
Morality: Racism is wrong. (A 
cultural institution that has actually 
c hanged, thank insert-appropriate-de-
ity-here.) Reality: David Duke, former 
Grand Wizard of the Ku Klu~ Klan, IS 
a contender forGovemorofLouisiana. 
The Constitutjon sti ll doesn ' t have an 
equaJ righ~ provision. 
Morality: AIDS is just a disease. 
the fittest. 
Morality: Lying to people is wrong. 
Reality: Junk bonds, Ivan Boesky and 
the insider trading scandaJ. 
Morality: The war against drugs. 
Reality: It takes four vice cops to arrest 
Pee Wee Herman for masturbating. 
We have a defimtton for moraJity. 
but what doel> it MEAN? 
city youths is higher than that of the 
Vietnam War. Reality: Bands like 
SLE3PCHAMBER and the Obsession 
ads that explore and exploit sexuality. 
Reality: Going to war for money is ok. 
Reality : It's alright to put a 
McDonald's in Djibouti , but not to 
show a miniseries that IS against West-
em culture. (The African >.on PBS). 
Reality: Amencan culture IS asleep at 
the wheel and could w meone let me 
out of the car'? 
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Title when he took a bag of powder 
from his tights, threw some on his face. 
and then threw the bag at Bill Irwin, 
who. caught with the evidence, was 
disqualified. 
HERE ARE THE RESULTS OF 
WC W'S HA LLOWEEN HAVOC: 
-Sting, The Steiners, and El G igante 
d . Big Van Vader (subbing for Barry 
Winham), Diamond Studd, Cactus 
Jack. and Abdullah the Butcher when 
Abdullah was E lectrocuted. 
-Big Josh & PN News d. The Crea-
tures 
- Bobby Eaton d. Terrence Taylor 
-Johnny B. Bad d. J im Garvin 
-Steve Austin and Dustin Rhodes 
wrested to a draw 
- Bill Kazmaierd. Ozbysubmission 
-Van Hammer d. Doug Somers 
- Brian Pillman d . Richard Morton 
to become the WCW Light Heavy-
weight Champion. 
-The WCW Halloween Phantom d . 
Tom Zenk; The Phantom was revealed 
to be Rick Rude, who is now managed 
by Paul E. Dangerously. 
-The Enforcers d. The Patriots 
-Lex Luger d . Ron Simmons in a 
best of three falls match 
AND NOW FOR THIS WEEK'S 
TOP TEN LIST: The Top Ten Paro· 
dies of WrcstJers 
10. The Big Blobman 9. Koko B. 
Queer (Steve's idea) 8. The 
Weedwhackers 7. Irwin R. Schitzoid: 
I. R. Us 6. The American Fungus: 
Crusty Mold 5. The Ultimate Woorier 
4. The Rockers 3. The Bic Flair Ball 
Point Pen 2. The Brinish Bulls@!t I. 
The "Nacho Man" Randy Savage. 
Well that 's it for this week. Next 
week we'll have a report on the WWF 
Survivor Series. See you next ume! 
Moralny: Children hould not be 
exposed to pornography. Reality: 
Tum on C-SPAN (included in many 
cable services for free) and watch the 
ReaJity: Rock Hudson jokel>, felony 
charges for spitting on people. and a 
WPJ student who think!. HIV is Mother 
Nature's latest method of survival of 
Reality: The Bugle Boy jeans ad 
where the guy i walking down and 
empty road and the woman drives up to 
ru.k, "Are those Bugle Boy jeans?" 
T) pica I male reaction: "What a bitch," 
perhaps accompanied by laughter. 
Reality: The death rotc among inner ( ___ Jo_in_N_e_w_s_pe_ak_! _-_B_o_x_2_7_oo _ __ )
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CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Well. I wn back agn10! Did everybody mi~ 
me? Thts ~eek 1s go10g to be shon, because I 
have nn e"<am to \tudy for. Firl>l of all TODAY 
IS THE SERVANT AUCTION!!! If you have-
n't ~igned up, then '>tgn up!! lf you don't have 
the ume to serve. then go buy someone!! The 
Auction begins at4 30 in the lower wedge. Thi!. 
Thursday is the Bone Marrow Drive for Doug 
Horvath. It is from 4-8pm in the lo~er wedge. 
They only take a little blood. and it doesn' t hun 
that much. If you would like to worl. there. ~ce 
Dave. Anyone want some Chinese food'!'? A 
group will be going to Ping'~Garden this Satur-
day. They will be leuving from the wedge at 
noon. Nominations for officers will begin on 
the 18. Want to be a leader'! Then run for an 
office! Movie night will be held at Ed C.'s. 
Rumor has it that the movie wtll be "Fantasia!" 
The pledge' arc sull working hard. Keep up lhe 
great work!!! Our committee for the National 
Convention • ~ llostlng and Information. If you 
want tohclp.:.ccT.J. RUSH!!! December lOth 
at the Centrum centrum centrum Well. I got 
front row!! 1 But he better be playing hoops 
still! Bruney. let'\ do the ''leg dance." Shep, 
then!. you can make next week's meeting'?! 
Chrib L ' H. l>ince I cleaned my room. what are 
you going to do when I BUY you! Should have 
seen Ru\h in Canada on Oct. 25! Purgatory is 
great. but I'm o;ooo \ore! If you lay a hand on 
Pinko. 'omeonc "going to pay!! Thib is God 
speak.eng .... Bob! Carol! Kevin! SASHA!! 
Don't count Mar~.. or you ma) Mumble. Sasha!! 
Here Sasha!! Where arc you'!!! A kiss 1s not 
the truth. only what we wish were true. The 
hearers were awesome- but Jcnfa liked Pea-
nuts. lfcy. I W8\n't 1oM. sa~ha wa~!! Dennis 
is a Dummy! Alas. Where is my Honey Child? 
I knew her well. I really did- Baby. Oooh, 
Ahhh. MEAF!!! Thunf,.s for everything. Shep-
Ooh! Ye\! Thut feel~> so good! Oh, pleuse, 
MORE!! Well, on that note we will say goo-
dbye. Umil next time.... That\ all for now. 
Sec Ya Later ... ME 
Amnc ty International 
Amne\ly lntemnuonal is on the move. Lool. 
for n lot of event' to be commg up 10 the next 
term or two! LaM wed.'~> bake \ale was a big 
~uccess. we sold out of goods both days. got 
!lome more ~ignup!>, and made ~ome money in 
the process, can't beat that! I thought Donn said 
she was making ten pound cake.\, not one ten 
pound cake. A whole bunch of new Urgent 
Action~ came 10 thl'> week so come to the meet-
mg. More and more people are becoming in-
volved as we go on so we '>hould be in for ~ome 
fun. NOTE: meeting!> have been changed to 
Wednc,day at 5:00pm in the Reley Conference 
Room. so don't be late. there·~ a ton of things to 
go over. Amne\ty lntcmational.".working for 
peace the world over. For more info. drop a note 
in Amnesty lnt ' l moil !lox 5570. 
Camera Club 
The first meeting of B term went well. a LOT 
of people ~howcd up ... Well...maybe not a LOT. 
but more than la.\1 lime!! 
We descus'>Cd: 
DUES- Pay your $5. uo;e the darkroom. 
Don't pay the $5, don't usc lhe darkroom. (It 's 
pretty stnughtforward I think). 
PHOTO CONTEST- Sometime in the 
meddle of C tenn the Photo Club well hold a 
Photo Contest. Bnng yourbeM photO(s) en color 
or hand-developedlpnntcd B&W and we wtll 
JUdge them .. Date~ will be announced 
later .. probably during C term. Don' t know how 
to shoot or print well? Talk to one of the 
"cxpens" (see the bottom for hst of people who 
can help). Let '~ get some good entrie!>!! 
VIDEOS- We will try and set up a Tuesday 
night to watch funny and informative videos on 
photography ... somcwhere on campus ... dctails 
when I have them. 
FIELD TRIP- I will be discussing with the 
Outing Club and trying to arrange a joint venture 
with them some weekend, we can shoot nature. 
and exercise. and it ' ll be LOTS of fun. More 
details to come when l have them. 
MOVIES- Ju:.tin and I thought it'd be fun to 
show old classic/artsy films that SOCCOMM 
never shows .. it 'd be for lhe whole school...it 'd 
be fun and geve a good name to the Camera 
Club .. people would finally know about us 
(maybe). We are invesugating logistics, prices. 
etc. Ideas are Casablanca, CitiZt..n Kane. 
Metropolis .. etc. If Interested. e mail 
jnetura@wpe, camera@wpi. or write Justin or 
Chris Merkle (see below). or call me. but I am 
nearly impossible to reach .... 
BOSTON- Sunday. November 24 we will 
be gomg to Boston, to see 2 photo exhibets and 
to just shoot picture.<~ around thecuy. It 'll be lots 
of fun. Limited space, o far we have maybe 2 
cars .. if you have a car and want to go. let me 
know. If you are interested, let me know 
ASAP, people who can definitely go are get-
ting first precedence on a first come ftrst serve 
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basis. We would be leavmg at 10 AM from 
some common place like the Wedge or the 
Quad. probably back around 5 or \O ... ~c could 
even l!end some people back early ef people are 
10 a hurry .. talf,. to me ... OK. \O you CAN call 
me. I have an nn.,~enng machme. But e-ma1l 
is better ... more chance of a reply. It ' II be hke 
$9 for ndme"ion ento the 2 mu-.eum'>. there 
MAY be a :.tudcnt de~count but we're not ~ure . 
DARKROOM- I \hould hove the li" of 
dues-paid people to Campul! Police by Mon-
day. ef things go well. It ', bad to usc the 
darkroom Saturday night or Sunday during the 
day bccau\e Eric prinh for Newspeak then. but 
other than that anytime IS good ... or (good luck.) 
track me down und l 'll lct you in ... You IIA VE 
to lock up behind though .. . 
Well. I think thut '~ ll .... there will he another 
meeting l<eter 10 B term. 
Seeya later, Rebecca 
PEOPLE TO ASK TIIOSE ALL-IM POR· 
TANT DARKROOM/ PHOTOGRAPHY 
QUESTIONS: 
cameru@wpi (office!'\) 
Rebecca (rebeeca@wpt/camera@wpi ) 
Camero Club Bo~t (Ill St. Act. Office) 
Justin Neutra (jneutru@wpe) Box 367 
Scott Griffiths Box 2825 
Eric Kristoff (krmoff@wpi) Box 2129 
James Lagrant (jlag@wpe) Box 1457 
Chm Merkle (crim@wpe) Box 154 
Lora Brueck (lbrueck@wpt) LIBRARY 
(2nd noor archevc<;)(she'~ our advi\or for those 
who didn't !.now thb fact ... ) 
Hopefully one of the above people can help 
you.... Good luck 
Women's Chorale 
Whot a great concen! The WPI Pops Con-
cen on Nov. 2 in Gompee's wa~a huge success! 
We all hod a great time and we loved the audi-
ence. The concen band's "Voodoo" piece was 
really original. It 's not exactly something you 'II 
see them doing at their next church appearance. 
Our kick line wa~n't either. Unfonunately. 
there will be no kick line at our Chri~tmas 
concen on Dec. 10. But that doe!>n' t mean that 
we aren't planning an equally e~tceung perform-
ance. We're tired of all that traditional Chri'>l· 
mao; mu~ic. 
Speakmg of Christmas musec ... 1f Mana 
keep'> 11 up. the Glee Club will try to recruit her 
for a baritone. I don't th10k ~he'll take any-
thing higher than bass. though. 
Our new Bagel ConteM has 
been officially announced. We 
are looking for the best bagel puns 
and jokes. Bring them to the 
Bagel Booth on or before Bagel 
Day, Dec. 12. First pri1e i~> an in-
valuable Bagel-Ramal The quest 
of many, the captive of none. 
Second prize i~ free bagels for 
two. l<;n't that romantic? Third 
prize b a fresh. ta~ty bagel of your 
choice. What a treat! Be thinking 
of good jokes and puns and we'll 
see you on Bagel Day! 
Christian Dible Fellowship 
To all who wonder who Chmt 
is and what his role i!> in people·.., 
lives: 
heavenly father one day. 
If you deo;irc to know more about Chmt or 
CBF. we invite you to th1\ Fnday·, meeung. 
Please come and <;ec what I fe has done for your 
fellow MudenL!>. 
Global Affairs Party 
•. , plead alignment to the nal.e\ of the un-
titled snakes of a merry co~. and to the republi-
can~ for which they scam. one nacho. under-
pants. with licorice and jugs of wene for owls." 
Bongo. Life in Hell by Matt Groening. 
T-shirts arc looking great and they'll be 
ordered this week. If you would like one, plen\C 
give Brant or Marc a cull and we 'll re,erve one 
for you. They should be under ten bucks ~o no 
sweat. The front es going to proudly display our 
letters foralltosee while the back will proclaim 
our 1991 list or guaranteed "hot" vacation ~pots. 
including Colombia's decaf coke fie lds. Ben & 
Jerry's Ethiopian icc cream fac tory and 
Di~neyland (of cour~e). 
Lool.s like we're getting thing'> tinah1cd for 
our B term presentauon. A very good 'pcaker 
from the Naval War College w1ll discu~!> fu ture 
defence policies for the United State' and how 
the defense industry may be empacted. Lot\ of 
publicity will make thi'i a great event w ~e need 
your help. We are ~till planning a field tl'lp to the 
Naval War College 10 this term 'iO keep po'ted. 
Reminder: Our next mee ting~ Ill be tomor-
row. Wednesday 13 November at 830pm 10 
At~ater Kent 232. BAS & MWB 
Muslim Student Association 
Greeting everyone. A general meeting will 
take place very soon. Pletlbe check your mail 
constantly. For tho~e of you who haven't had 
time to work on the logo, you still have a chance 
to do so until our next general meeting in which 
the best logo will be voted. By the begmning of 
C-Tenn, our current Educational Committee 
Coordinator will graduate and leave the 'lchool 
(We wish him the best ofluck). For tho!>C of you 
who are interested in this position please bring it 
up in the next general meeting. Pleru.e note that 
the lsha prayer for today is going to be held at 
Morgan Meeting Room A at 6:30 p.m. The 
following week, we wtll have the meeung at the 
u!>ual place (Foundel'!> A). 
Prayer times for thts week are the follow10g: 
Fajr (Dawn): 5:13a.m. Shuruk (Sunrise): 6:32 
a.m. Zuhr(Noon): II :33 a.m. Asr(Aftemoon) 
Tuesday November 12, 1991 
: 2:30 p.m. Maghnb (Sunset) : 4.32 p.m. hha 
(Night) : 5:52 
Hope everyone ha a good wee!.. 
Societ)' of Women Engineers 
Thanks to all who came to the meeting la'it 
week. Nominations for '92-officers were held. 
weth the following results: 
President - Dayna Cornell 
Vice President- Nancy Koc1era 
Treasurer - Susan Plartkey 
Recording Secretary - Jenn Grcenhalgn 
Corresponding Secretary · Beth Burnham 
If anyone else wishes to nm get 10 touch with 
Terri C. (756-6575 box 585) or Beth R. (792-
4693 box 529) Remember, you must be in good 
standing (paid dues) in order to run for office or 
to vote. 
Don't forget the Regional Conf. is Nov 15-
17. We nrc having 70 guests from other schools. 
If you arcn ' t housing anyone yet. please volun-
teer to help by getung in touch wtth Pam Mo~er 
(791-0287 box 944) Other than that get p:.yched 
to go. 11 \hould be tons-o-fun! 
tudents for the Reform of Cannabis ta~s 
Welcome back! Time for another ~vcn 
weeks (~ell . six now) of fun and games here at 
WPI. Everyone who 1S on our mailing li'il 
should have a surprise in your mailbox. If you 
don'tor1fyou want tobeon the mailing hst end 
your full name and box number and/or user-
nome to Chris Marr box 1313 or 'cmar'. The 
mailmg list is kept strictly confidential. 
During the meeting on Tuesday (That's to-
night. folks!) we will be discussing setting up a 
di,play of the educational variety on campus in 
the not too distant future, and other topics. Time 
and place will be included in the mailing. 
Fac1 of !he week; Hemp fiber is I 0 times as 
strong as cotton. and can be used to produce 
canvas. linen, rope. and thread. Hemp was the 
dominant fiber in the USA until the invention of 
the cotton gin in the 1820's: 80% of all textiles 
and fabrics were made from the Cannabis plant. 
In addition, Hemp requires almost no pesticide~ 
whereas about half the pesticides in the world 
are currently uo,ed on cotton plants. (The Or-
an&c County Register. May 3. 1990. Herar. 
Jacl.. The Emperor Wears No Clothe'>.) 
Quote of the week: "The two mo t common 
thing) in the world are hydrogen and stupidity, 
not necessarily in that order." 
Variou\ group member'> will 
share the change<; 10 their hve~ 
since they accepted Chri\t at Fn-
day'!> meeung. 10 Hegg10., 101 at 
7. They will di~CU\~ their live-. 
before and after l.nowmg Chnst 
and welcoming him into theer 
hves. Thi<; '"a umque opponunll) 
to see whnt it means to accept 
Jesus Christ as one's personal 
savior. 
This ties into a question that 
some students had recently asked: 
GET A un FROM PETER PAN BUS UNES 
PWS A UFT TIC JO SKI STRAnONI 
What is CBF? WE are a recog-
nized campu~ club, with out own 
budget and officers. We meet Fri-
day evenings. usually in Higginb 
10 I at 7. play spons on Saturdays, 
and meet for variou~ weekly Bible 
studies. However. the central fo-
cus of our group is Jesus Chnst. 
Everyone in the group know~ 
Christ or has a yearning to know 
who He is. regardleS'i of back-
ground. We are all sinner... but 
that brings us to lhe verse of the 
week: 
"But God demonstrates His 
own love for us in thes· While we 
were still sinners, Christ deed for 
uc; " • Romans 5:8 
The Bible specifically says 
that we are sinners. But s10ce God 
loves us. he allowed Christ to die 
for all our sins, making us pure m 
God's sight. Therefore. we are all 
forgi ven. and know now that 
through Christ we will be wllh our 
Give yourself a 
lift to affordable 
skiing this winter 
with the Peter Pan 
Ski Express! One 
fabulously low pack-
age price includes a 
hassle-free, comfortable 
roundtrip coach ride to 
Stratton Mountain, plus 
an ail-day lift ticket to 
great skiing on southern 
Vermont's highest peak. 
Check out the departure point 
....... ;.rT r-T':I ~ ·-· 
-------- -· 0 -
C6lranon~.1991 
nearest you, then call 
1/800-237-8747, ext. 270, 
for reservations. 
And remember, even if 
you don't need a lift to the 
mountain, you can save 
every day on lifts up the 
mountain with Stratton's 
$10 College Discount 
on all -day lift tickets! 
Current college ID 
required. 
~ Sft8lon 
VERMONT 
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GREEK CORNER 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Well 11'' me agam' Lei\ \CC, the fir't and 
forcmo\t thmg \hall be the nammg of our 
twent)'·\i'l: magg- cr. po'>tulant\ ~ho were 
pmned Ja,t weekend They are a' lollow'>. Jan 
Cote. Jeff Mode mo. Leo Gc,tctncr. Chri" Roc. 
Bnan Kamle,, Chm Labo,1cn:, Jao,on Paradi,, 
Mark Tucker. Adam Adam,, N1!. Yurkanin. 
A~eem Palvia. Morgan Ro,cnbcrg. Glenn Wag-
ncr. Mike Shuht. Richard Ferri,, Rick 
McDonald, Glen Gnebc, Ja,on Perry, Bob 
Tonning. Mike Miller. Dave CuModiO, Mike 
Figueiredo. Rob Jackson, Greg Calbana, and 
Jim Quinn. Congratulations guy~., on taking the 
first step towards brotherhood in Alpha Chi 
Rho. (You too V.C.!) 
These feisty ra~cals had barely received their 
pins before they began commining all sons of 
elvish mischief around the hou\c. Just a hint 
guys, don't s teal a $5 item and then demand a 
ransom wonh $7 ... thnt 's simply not good busi· 
ness! Plus. with Billiard Bowl 4 coming up. 
you'd bcuer keep 1he book and rend up! 
The Johnny Groove.> pany was superb as 
usual... whal's 1h1s, !he lhird '\traight year'? I 
don'! know Rob, !he agen~ for Van Hulen. 
Prince. Madonna. and Scorpions have been 
calling nonSiop! They demand an explanation 
of why we keep snubbing !hem each year! 
h seems I forgo! 10 men1ion The Clogs last 
week.. they arc the lhird (and lea~! tnlenled) 
College Bowl team from the hou~e who ad-
vanced reccmly m !he 1oumey. However, !he 
PUNTS didn' t even !>how up for !heir Ia!>! 
match, so lhey're gone. h ..cem~ thai A.D. was 
unavailable. as he wa~ with A mold shooling for 
"Urinator 3'', on local ion in Au~! ria. 
Announcemem: Schiller ha~ made a !>tand-
ing offer lo any pos!Uitlnl who ini1ia1es a beating 
to anyone uucring a "Gerryi!.m", or a "Detore· 
yism" in public. The reward is $10 per incidenl. 
paid in cash. Group beu1ings are paid double. 
We're glad thai Marl. g01 over his brief 
illness oflas1 week. because if Nate had to cook 
any more. il would be a long lime before any of 
us got over the illnesse~ !hat hh. cooking would 
have caused! 
Good luck 10 all 1he seniors as they move 
through 1he inlervaew process for jobs. and/or 
grad school. liang m there! ("Hang" ... I like !he 
sound of that) 
Till someone buy!> Haye's sisler. l 'll see you 
nex1 week! 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
WELCOME TO OUR NEW PLEDGES!!! 
We're so glad that you are AGO! Gel ready for 
some good limes and lot!> of new friendJ>. We'll 
enjoy seeing you guy~o 1onigh1 so gel excited! 
Congrats overall to all !hose who chose 10 go 
Greek. Good Luck! Rose!> 10 Donna Villa for 
RUSH. II went beau1ifully and we thank you for 
all your hard work. Good Luck to Lee Anne also 
forth is is her third bunch! Secondly Congrlli.S 10 
our new Sistersi-Chris Clifton, Doreen Burrell, 
Heide Marrino, Sara PollllJ'd, and Darlene Le-
doux • who were inhiaaed this pa~l weekend. 
We just keep growing! Everyone get ready for 
the Hay ride Friday night. Brush up on your 
singing skills and brings lots of Sisterhood. 
Also in the forecast for !his weekend is !he 
CRUSH puny! Hey out the invi tations and send 
them 10 the best guys on cnrnpu~ • anonymously 
of course! In Alpha Gam talk I'd like to pass a 
mes!>age along to those Sislers brave enough 10 
acrobicile .... Since when I!> !here \uch a lhmg a' 
NO IMPACT Aerobics'? Since Alpha Gam' 
'laned.!ha!'~ when! Wcllllhml. I'll wrap 11 up! 
We all had a very long wect. la'>l week and arc 
juM lhankful 11 \ over! We have bo1h new 
pledge'> and ne\\ \1\tCr\ now \0 !!CI CAliiCd! 
Special llcllo to Susan and Karen Daly! I lope 
thing:. are going ~ell w11h you both! Al,o. a 
pedal hello to Tammy O'Dea We lhml. about 
you oflcn and ~ani you 10 know thai we arc 
behind you 100~. One pan1ng thought: 
"Our time i1. shon. our rnomcnh necting 
Like nowmg gram!> of 'and 
Bu1 wherever you go 111 what ever you do 
Take !he love of Alpha Gam with you." 
Alpha Tau Omega 
ConOaiUiations 10 our new pledge!>: Todd 
Peavey. Kevin Pelrim. Chn!> Dupuis. Brian 
Hazzard, Jeff Cohen. Mall Tapley, Chris 
Michaud, Pal Kelly, Craig Boucher. Jim Schcf-
flin. Dave Allen. Ben Fichera, Derek Graves. 
Dan Cullen, Aaron Moore. Tucker Griffilh, 
Man Dawson. William Brown. M1kc Hancm.t· 
ine, and Chuck Daigle. 
News: ATO will be having a Black and 
While Pany thi!> Friday, !he 15!h. 
And now a s1ory by Max: 
Al4:30 AM I was awakened by !he 'iound of 
waterfalls cascading down mountam cliffs. In 
my dream I was a1 peace wtlh !he univer..e and 
the universe was m peace With me. In realily. 
Milch wa~> pissing an my desk drawer! ! low 
could this be happening'? Had I done some1hing 
10 Milch that he was rclaliating for'! I couldn'l 
figure il oul! Mitch urinated forwhai!>CCmed 10 
be a very long lime wh1le I s1ruggled 10 uwaken 
myself from my blissful dreams of mounlain 
streams and large-brea~led women. By !he time 
I was awake enough 10 gel out of bed and 
confron1 !he silua1ion. Mitch was finishing his 
diny deed (lap, lap) and leaving the scene of !he 
crime. As.Mitch walked ou1 the door, I heard 
him IUm the comer and proceed, no11o hi!. own 
room. but down the ~lair.. where there were 
several more rooms and nearly endless supply 
of desk drawers!! Then 11 sunk 1010 my '>!ill 
sleepy brain ... Mi1ch WUb on a rampage!! Some-
thmg had to be done! Ju\1 as I wa' abou11o don 
my blue body sui! and red cape. !he 'ound of 
wmerfalls came 10 me for !he ..econd lime that 
fateful morning. agam from my de!>!. drawer. 
The ghost of Milch was pl~l>mg in my drawer..! I 
When I looked again the ghO!>I wa gone bul 
Mitch's bladder juice w~ lcakmg ou1 of the 
drawer onto my cha.r and finally onlo !he floor 
where i1 pooled into u puddle of !oxic water. I 
dropped the suit and cape fnl>tenhan Jam Ma.'iler 
J. drops a beal on a Run-DMC tape and dashed 
10 my desk where I shtruggled to remove !he 
contaminated drawer and free my room of wa-
lerfalls once and for all. Bul somelhing wa~ 
wrong! The ghosl was back and he was holding 
the drawer in 1he desk!! While 1he walcrfall 
continued to rain on1o my noor, I went head to 
head with theghosl. Thedrawerwas held fas1 by 
theghos1 and thepuddleofMilch-Oavored Kool 
Aid thrcalened to become a pond and !hen a luke 
soon to flood my whole room and maybe the 
whole house!! Then withoul warning the ghosl 
disappeared again. This lime for good. The 
drawer came free and I nearly new out the door 
with my drawer full of drowning pencil!.. llefl 
the soiled drawer out~ide Mitch'~ door ror h1m 
to deal with after his rampage had ended, and 
wem back 10 my room for !he blue ~u11 and cape. 
This fall, stop and catch your favorite 
teams on our wide screen TV! 
Saturday afternoon college games, 
Sunday and Monday night pro games. 
Enjoy $1.50 drafts and 50 cent hot dogs. 
Register for our football pool and win 
great prizes from Boston Billiard Oub. 
The~ place to Rack and Roll! 
126 Brookline Avenue 
near Kenmore Square 
Boston 
(617)536-POOL 
now open! 
454 Grove Street 
Worcester 
(508)852-2121 
- ---- - - - - - -
ready lo deal with satan ·s imp of unne. A.K.A. 
Much. I headed downstairs 10 rescue !he rc\1 of 
!he house. Down the Slain. I went. 30 Mep'> or 
more a1 a 11mc. past sleeping door., h1dmg 
o;lcepmg de~ I.' wilh sleepmg drawer. My brum 
hi! overload! So much had happened. so much 
damage and noe>.planauon-.1 You1hful pent II' 
cui off in their prime. many sllll had !he ongmal 
era .. crs!! Oh. the lmged) ol it all. Somewhere 
behind one of !hose clo!>ed door.. a real mon,ler 
lurked. unlcashmg damage on unw'>pecling 
de'>k drawers. Seconds licked away. Which 
door. Oh God which door! And then it hap· 
pened .. , the monster revealed him!.elf! He 
~!rode from the Afterdeck. Looking triumphunt 
and horrible! A dark t:lllgled mass covering !he 
lop of his head, and tighly-whilcys. shielding 
the tool of destruclion !hat hung bclwecn hb 
legs were the only 1hings thai covered his olhcr· 
wise naked body. How disgusung! The con-
fronlalion was at hand. the final s1rugglc of good 
vs. evil abou1 10 be played ou1. We bolh s1ood 
~ilem awu11ing the others first move. Nothing. 
Then !he monMer &poke, and wilh 1ha1 single 
uuerance. the Slruggle was ended! Good had 
tnumphed over evil because evil wa~ drunk! 
The words Milch spoke were clear. conc1~e. and 
10 the poim. Milch had sa1d, "Ffrunmph 
1hlathps." 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Good mommg. all you ou11hcre m FIJI frat -
land. Aflera!.mall hiatu\, we'reback. F1r.1 and 
foremosl. one editor would hke 10 !hank Young 
WEED (Eppy) for givmg my companion and Ia 
show whilst being !>moked. Je!>U!.Sainl Chmlo· 
pher!! How do you find girls that ''large and m 
charge"'? You could land a DC-9 on that back-
yard!! We wam lo give a big " Bonjour. Ia 
Thunder!" ro Dan Bisson. who JUS! arrived from 
Paris via Swanny Airlines. where you can defc-
cale on the noor if you want. Good to have you 
back in the ranks. We wou ld al~o like towel-
come our new pledges. who are in for !he be~t 
ycarsoflheir live\, Now for one of !hose fmnouo, 
"Something thai\ been bolhcring U\." Frank in 
the green liWeatsuil?'? The Oompa Loompa''?'! 
I!> there a connec1ion there'?'? Scneider. did you 
gel caught wanking i1? Come on. fe~'> up. now. 
Congmt'> to Bordo. Niff. Beat-rice. and Hank 
for makmg hockey. We'd love 10 be ou11here 
wi1h you prac1icing a1 one in the morning. 
NOT!! h'~ also good 10 o;ec an 1mprovemcn1 
over !he sorori1y from Ia!>! year·., bus !rip. 
NEWS FLASH. The new s1eward. Derek A .. 
was seen performing heroics in the kitchen. He 
gets the PM badge forthe week. Musiak (!>OOn to 
be Mr. Sally), how about going out 10 Papa 
Gino· s ... OOPS! I forgot. you· re sucking a h nle 
weigh!. huh? Well, that's enough for this week. 
Time 10 go walch Uncle Buck. Au revoir. mes 
amis!! Vive Ia Bison!!! Phi Sigma Sigma 
Pledges, pledges. and yet more pledges!! 
Cathy and Tina I bel you thought !his day would 
never be here. The pledges we've been wailing 
for. For you Cn1hy it's all over and for Tina. 
well . it has just begun (lucky you). I'm sure you 
will have no problem picking up where Ca1hy 
had left off. And I migh1 add thO! she. along w11h 
Senya and !he rest of the comminee. did an 
excellcnl job. And 10 the pledges. may you find 
the true meaning of the word psyche. Should we 
begin by say1ng the Phi Sig is psyched on you or 
should I bring back !he Greek Comer wrillen by 
the !>CCOnd Ooor tea pany gang'? 
Now thai we have pledges !here wall be much 
1owri1e aboul. Jus! afewremindersth:u thePan-
hcl Pledge Welcommg is ThuMay and !he IFC 
Pledge Welcoming is Sunday. II wa.<, nice 10 \CC 
\0 many Phi Sigs a1 Evelyn Murph)·., lcuure 
spon'>Ored by !he grea1 new Women·, Men 
tormg Program and the d1scu~\lon held on the 
Greek sy~o1em and the Fit~>! Amendmenl. 
The '>islcr; of Pha Sigma Sigma would JU'>I 
like 10 expre!>) a bela!ed Happy Founder's Day 
tt:> the bro1hers of Sigma Phi Epsilon. who cele-
brated their day on November I M. Speaking of 
Founder's Day, we will celebrate our on No-
vember 16 with a Division Founder's Day Ccle-
bralion a1 Sturbridge. So gel psyched sis1ers 10 
celebrate !he founding of the grea1es1 sorority 
ever! 
Well, sorry this such a shon one, but as you 
know I'm off to Pennsylvania w ilh the res! of !he 
awesome field hockey team. Nevertheless, I 
hope !hat 1oday (Tuesday) I can say "off to the 
final four!" So umil nex1 week here is a quote 
that I dug up from a previous Greek Comcr"the 
point IS imponan1. take it as il come . " 
LITP 
Theta Chi 
We'd like 10 ~elcome back ourbrolhers and 
all of our new pledges. Theta Chi is looking 
' 1rong a' we had 26 b1d\ signed. Congratula-
uon' 10 our pledges: Don Breeda. Larry Breen. 
Joe But land, Denm:. Cymbal. Mike Coutu. Joe 
Dambric. Tony D'Anna. Dan Dibase. Ken 
Dorman. John D'or~i. Rob Dupre. Adam Ell1s. 
Scou Griffilh!>, Neil Haggeny. Ben Hall, Chris 
lfarald'>cn, Greg llolbrow. Sean Houlihan. 
Andrew Jeffrey. Todd Mikolaycik, Jim 
O'Leary. Mark Paulson. Ewen Ros~. Ted 
Walczuk, Dan Walem. and David Wildgoo!>e. 
We're ~1111 behind you Brian L. 
Pledge Day was a HUGE success. Mcrrikan 
did a great job as our car rallye crossing guard. 
Too bad Billy 0. couldn'1 keep up 1he pace. he 
kept gelling passed by <;omc kid on a 1ricycle. 
Has anyone seen Dan B.'s hearing aid? Watch 
out for TKEs wi1h firecrackers. Nice door Ryan. 
Swank pulled a big scare on bid night. The 
Halloween/Pledge Pany was packed, lei 's keep 
i1 up for B-1erm. Is The1a Chi Vice reorganil· 
ing'~ YOU KNOW who 10 1alk 10! Why does it 
..eem we always get shonchanged al chinese 
res1aurants'? Rumour has il Sparugc:. has been 
trymg ou1 some chme!>e food recipes for nex1 
year. What happened to !he cal'?! Only Chris 
and Tony know for !>ure. Milo and Oti~ will 
never have a <>equel. 
Happy 21 ~I to Hoyen. Splat ball V!>. Fiji THIS 
Sunday! Sunday! Sunday! Gel psyched to kick 
'orne gam bull. Tony 0. ha~ promised 10 get u~ 
B. V.D. ·~ 10 wear under our B.D.U. 's A.S.A.P. 
Ahhh ... yeah .. ah, congra1Uia1ions to the Pi for 
lhetr "rong showing in hockey ... NOT! Their 
goalie waJ. u 'ieve as !he OX learn slapped 17 
goal~ pa\1 h1m. He would have been lucky 1fhc 
could have ~topped the Earth keg from going in 
the nc1. As u~ual.lheiroffen<;e wa<, non-exis1un1 
on !he icc and oiT...How do you like your egg1., 
~ocramblcd or on your face?! 
One laM no1e. Thanks to AI fora good retreat. 
THETA C HI BROTHERHOOD #I!!! Shu! i1 
down, Ace! 
Zeta Psi 
Fll'\1 of all Silly Policemen. Gum are for 
Pyro. Law~ are for Kid,. Cookmg Meal! The 
Prame Fire 'equence from my home town is: 
Hop 1>pi1 hop spi1: puke; .. hey thai's no1 bad". 
When I wa'> your age we ate rocks and wood. 
Nas it 1he beer plague! Pete. where'd you're 
head go? Ogre. where'd your digeslivc sy\lem 
go? You too Shane with that sauce. but but .. the 
beer can'! be gone ... there's so much fun lefl.. 
Too bad he can 'I be SIUnned. Jeffko wear has 
spread and the general Jeffko orders ·•Jeffko 
Anny, fall in" l wani!Opopdeballon mun wi1de 
synnge (Pockamus). Everyone remember th01 
Arse is the house's Norm (on cheers) equiva-
lem. Gosh. l don '1 know abou11ha!l was mised 
in Finland by poodles! Marshall had some 
!rouble trying 10 buffalo on in to a bar and they 
wouldn'l believe any of his identifaction afler 
he thoroughly emptied his wallel on the counter. 
His response "Whal do you want a DNA 
sample .. .IT'S ME!!!" shane respects mcrkles 
opinion·thal is funny. Don't cry over ~pilled 
mi1ochondria Blood. you seem to be driving 
RIGHT on lime. Someonedoesn'tcarewhal the 
hou~e voled on and are going 10 do il their~ ay 
• well1ha1's kind of selfish in a brotherhood. I 
1hmk we should be more specific and have more 
'>pecififitlfillficy m our pi1iful lives controlled 
by 1hc l:1w. Why can'! cops be people in,lcad of 
law enforccmenl robots'? During !he Hal !I"' ccn 
weekend even!' P1 Tau looked great • Rho 
Alpha chaplcr. The fir..l nigh! I think ' ' ~ w e 
1he pany ~ercn ' 1 we'? BrelaaaaeaH! ( •rc· 
fru11 . Tho'c Theta guys are crazed 1Im ng 
orange-. and drinkmg cowboy man's moou hine 
dnnk like lhatnnd '"hY couldn '1 they ju'l J, . .,e 
that pa'>sed ou1 guy w1thou1 a pillow an\'' ay'! 
ha. I crap bigger I han you. Everyone alii." 1d !he 
big Rodeo event in New Hampshire sp(ll orcd 
by M. C. Bradford 1he houses rap conn, .-t11111. 
At !he house meeling Woog becuu~o.: a 
McDonnlds employee- Order? Big M.w and 
Fries. N01 rings woog. 
Shane's li fe is Molson Commercials · YES 
YES YES I CALLED IT! YES!!!!!! 
Queensryche was all kinds of great! PBandJ on 
Luci. Man with a Tube throws Pi's al E11cl 
Congratulations to al l new Associate.,• 
h 's 5150 lime! 
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There must be some way to avoid doing 
the same thing for the next forty years. 
You'll be getting your degree from a top school. And you're ready to 
find a great job. The question is: which job? And can it interest you for 
your whole career? 
At Andersen Consulting, it's our job to help clients do what they do. 
Only better. For you, that means opportunity and challenge. 
Part of our business is anticipating 
the future. So come talk to CJS about 
yours. Find out more about a career with 
Andersen Consulting. 
Andersen Consulting 1s an equal opportunity employer. 
ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 
ARll-tURANDERSEN & CO. S.C. 
Where we go from here. 
Information Session 
Thursday, November 21 • 7-9 p.m. Kennicut Hall 
Tuesday November 12, 1991 
CLASSIFIEDS 
ARE YOU CONFUSED ABOUT 
YOUR MAJOR? DO YOU WANT 
MORE INFORMATION ABOUT OP-
T IONS? THE MAJOR SELECTION 
PROGRAM CAN HELP. DROP BY THE 
OFFICE, I ST FLOOR BOYNTON OR 
MSP LIBRARY. 3RD BOYNTON. TEL 
83 1-5012. 
AGO aerobicized- the no impact way! 
CYNIC'S CORNER: Even cynicism is 
subject to typos. 
Enter our bagel joke/pun contest! De-
tails at the Bagel Booth. 
Your beverage can be your friend . 
Congrats to the new AGO pledges and 
sisters! We love you! 
To Kiddo from Mom. You're the best 
Kiddo in the~ world! 
Can't stand lhe 9 to 5 hour doldrum'? 
Want to enjoy the freedom of lhe open 
road? Experience the adventure in lhe 
world of industrial freight. Make lots and 
lots of money! If you want to leam how to 
drive the BIG-RIGS, call 1-800-DRIYE-
ME. The Fanone School of Trucking will 
change your life ... forever! (The Fanone 
School of Trucking is subsidiary of the 
Kaliski Space Agency). 
The Alpha Gamma way'!. the only way 
to goooo! 
Illegal Drugs and Ceiling fans - Bob's 
handy book. 
Congrats to all those who went Greek -
Enjoy! 
WATCH for the return oftheSHlELD. 
f.. II g 
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WPI COMPUTER SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
Semmar Schedule 
No~ember 14-18. 1991 r--------------------------, New•peelc .... run c:laslol•edllr" lOt all WPiotudents laculty. end stiiJI Fr.e ClaSSif,.,OS .,etomrted to"" (6} ~nes Ads 
01 a commeraat nature and ads longer INn,,. ~ must~ patd lor at the 011 catnpUS~commeroal tale 01 $5 00 lor lhO ltfst s.x •nes 
and so cents per addobOnal fine THURSDAY. November 14 
Claudoed ads m.-1 be paid lor ., IC!vanc. 
No ontormauon whiCh. tn the oponoon 01 thl ...._.peak edilO<t. would ldwl~fy an lni*Yiduallo the communrty W1l ~ pttneld 
tn a~ ad The tdltO<t r-IM nght to ratuw eny ad deMIId 111 ~ tn bad 1aste oo many ads 1tom one group Ot lndMdull 
on one IUbjec;l 
AIRG (Arufictal lntelltgence Research Group). 
11 ~00. FL 31 1 
The dudllne lOt ads IS noon on the Friday belora publicatiOfl (Prof Davtd Brown. coordinator) 
Title· CONFIGURATION 
Speaker: Prof. Davtd Brown. WPI CS Dept. 
All dassded ads must~ on lndMdual ~ 01 paper and m..s~ ~ acc:ompilllied by the wnWs Nt1141, aciCI!II$5 and phol)a 
numbet 
Name ___________________________ Phone ____________ _ 
Address Total Enclosed$ __ _ 
FRIDAY. November 15 
Allow only 30 characters per hne Computer Science Colloquium. II :00. FL 320 
Topic: INTERWEAVING REASON, ACTION, 
AND PERCEP110N 
Speoker: Prof. Claude L. Fennema, Jr .• Mount 
Holyoke College 
CS 590 Computer Sci. Seminar. 4:30-6:00. A.. 311 
(Prof. Michael Gennert. coordina1or) 
L--------------------------J 
Topic: CRACTALS. CHAOTIC STEREO. VERY 
FAST MEDIAN FILTERS. AND OTHER 
TOPICS IN COMPUTER VISION 
Srea"'er Prof Michael Gennen. WPI CS Dept 
Watermelon? Did somebody 11ay Water-
melon? 
- the token GDI. 
Quiet non-smoking female looking for a 
place to live December 91 though May 92. 
Call Alicia at 756-6007. 
MONDAY. November 18 
PEDS (Perfonnance Evaluruion of Dtstnbuted 
Sy~tem\), 11 ·00. FL246 
The Crush Party - Who will be lucl,y 
enough to get invited? Find out! 
Fanone Trucking! Dreamed ofTrud.mg 
to Roxbury? Ever wanted to experience 
New Cannon in person? Join Fanone 
Trucking! Flexible hours! Attractive uni-
forms! No EEexperience required. Calll -
800-18-WHEEL for more info. 
(Prof. Davtd Finkel & Prof. Crnig Wtlls. 
coorchnator..) 
Toptc: PAGE PLACEMENT POLICIES FOR 
NUMA MULTIPROCESSORS 
SpeaJ...er: Ptkal Chiang. Lab Manager. CS Dept. 
Duck Duck Greg Duck? 
Have you had your bagel today. 
Overheard in Daniels-
SNaPhcad: " I f they're playing f*ckin' 
D-and-O I'm gonna kill 'em." 
''Poof' 
Society of Beverages. Tape now avai l-
able! 13 original tracks on a Maxell Type 
II tape for just $3.00! Mail Mehool , WPI 
Box 1274 or Mehool@wpi if interested. 
DKBRG (Data/Knowledge Base Research Group), 
3:30, A..141 
(Prof. Nabil Hachem. coordinator) 
Ttlpic: VISUAL INTERFACE TO A LOGICAL 
DATA LANGUAGE 
Speaker. MiJ..c: Ripll!y. WPI CS Dept. 
What's your favorite beverage?? Order 
a tape today! {Mail Mehool. WPI Box 
1274) 
ATTENTION PROJECT SUFFER-
ERS! DO YOU NEED SOME RELIEF? 
FREE HELP AVAILABLE DESIGNING 
SURVEYS OR ANY STATISTICAL 
ANALYSTS. CONTACT MATT@791-
7034 or BOX #183. 
My name is GEEEEEOOOOOORGE! 
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ATTENTION WPI STUDENTS ! 
A CAREER FAIR will take place on Saturday , 
November 16 from 1-5:00 PM at the Worcester Marriott 
as part of the 1991 New EnRland Region 
Society of Women Engineers Student Conference, 
which is being hosted by WPI SWE. The career 
fair is open to ALL WPI students. The fair is 
an EXCELLENT opportunity for students to talk 
candidly to company representatives, distribute 
resumes, obtain company literature, and interview 
with companies! Students looking for a co-op 
position, summer internship, or a full time iob 
upon graduation are especially encouraged to attend. 
A shuttle will run to dnrl from the Marriott 
leaving from the wedge at 15 minute intervals 
starting at 1 pm. Admission to the career fair is 
$2.00 . No registration is required , simply show up! 
Questions??? Call Terri Cordeiro at 756-6575 or Box 585. 
DON 'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNiTY!!! 
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES 
CORNING GTE TORRINGTON 
US DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
XEROX 
DEC 
MORE! 
-
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POLICE LOG 
Friday, November 1, 1991 
7:50am- SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY: Call from resident of Riley reponing har:s~ing phone calls. 
Officer rc~ponds, repon filed. 
Saturday, November 2, 1991 
4:53pm- MALICIOUS MISCHIEF: Coach in Alumni Gym call!> to repon vandali\m in the pool 
area. Officer respond'>, repon filed. 
II :58pm - NOISE COMPLAINT: Call received reponing firework\ being d1M:harged 10 the area 
or Ellsworth opanments. Officers respond. student found in po'~CSSIOn or firework\, rcpon 
filed and fireworb conlhcated. 
Sunday, November 3, 1991 
I :33am - DISTURBANCE: Noi"e Complaint received from resident of X I lack field Rd. Officers 
respond, resident in queMion adv1sed. 
4:00pm- TRESSPASSING: Officers repon removing six non-~otuden t s from Alumni Gym. 
4:25pm - MEDICAL EMERGENCY: Call reponing student in Riley llall i~ having trouble 
breathing. EMS and Officers respond. ambulance called. Student transported to ho~pllal for 
treutment. 
Monday, November 4, 1991 
2: llpm ASSIST/LARCENY: Call from West Boylston Pollee reporting they have apprehended 
thu:e WPI ~tudcm' with Molen propcny. Officer re~ponds to We,t Boyl.,ton. property retrieved, 
rcpon' filed. 
Tuesday, November 5, 1991 
1~44am - NOISE COMPLAINT: Call received reponing di\turbancc 111 Stoddard A. Officer 
responds. l>tudent' adv1sed to keep the noise down. 
Wednesday, NoHmber 6. 1991 
6:19pm- MEDICAL EMERGENCY: Call received from Riley Hall reponing a \tudent there ha.' 
su~tained a head InJUry. EMS and Officers respond. ' tudent tron~poned to ho\pllal for 
treatment. 
GOLDSMITH 
APARTMENTS 
Walk to Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
799-6076 
3 Bedrooms, Super Modern, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
Auto-Defrost 2-Door Refrigerator, 
Carpet, Air Conditioning, Parking. 
Laundry Room 
$725 
2 Bedrooms, 
Quiet, Stately Bulldtng, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
Auto-Defrost 2·Door Refrigerator, 
Carpet, Parking, Laundry Room 
$550-$625 
Wednesday, November IJ, 1991 
8 p.m. • Video: "Sea of Love". Lower Wedge. Damels Hall, Adm1ssion: Free. 
3 and 8 p.m. ·Film: "Thelma and Louise," Kimball Theatre, Holy Cros~. Admission: S 1.50 with 
college ID. 
Thursday. November 14, 1991 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. · The Special Evenh Committee prc~ent': College Bowl. Higginl> Lab:. 109, 
Admission: Free. 
4 to !! p.m .. Blood test~> for bone marrow compatibility for Doug Horvath, Lower Wedge, 
Daniel!. Hall. 
R p.m .• Performance: "Rasa." u world prcnuerc ~1f a contemporary opera presented by the 
Theatre Depanment and the Holy Cro~s Chamber Players. Fenick Theatre. Admis~oion : $2 
Holy Cross community, 'S4 general public. 
Friday, November 15, 1991 
R p.m .. The Coffechou~e Comm111ec presenL': Comedian Danny Sheehan. Gompei's Place. 
Admi\sion: $1 .00. 
7 p.m . . Mov1e: "Regarding Henry". Kimball Theatre. Holy Cro~>s. Admission: $1.50 with 
college ID 
8 p.m .• Performance: "Rasa." a world prem1ere of a contempol) opera presented by the Theatre 
Ocpanment and the Holy Cro" Chamber Pia} eN. Fenwick Theatre. Admission: S2 Holy 
Cro~~> commumty: S4 gcnerJI public. 
Salurdav. November 16, 1991 
7 p.m. :Film: "Regardmg llenry." K1mhall Theatre. Holy Cros ... Admis~ion: $1.50 with 
college lD 
8 p.m. - Performance: "Ra,a." a world premiere of a contempory opera pre~nted by the Theatre 
Dcpanment and the Holy Cros'> Chamber PlayeN. Fenwick Theatre, Admission: S2 Holy 
Cross Commumty: $4 generol pubhc. 
Sunday, NO\'embcr 17, 1991 
6:30 <md 9:30 p.m. • Film: "Kmderganen Cop". Perreault Lecture Hall, Fuller Laboratories. 
Admi~ion: $2.00. 
Monday, No,•ember 18, 1991 
7 to 8:30p.m .• A Convel'!intion about Career Opponunities for MBA Grods. II Pleasant Street. 
Newton Centre, ca11617·630-9100. 
7 and 9 p.m . • Film: " Rosemary's Baby," Fine Ans Series, Hogan Campus Center. Holy Cross, 
room 519. 
Tuesday, November 19, 1991 
II a.m .• Colloquium Series: Aeroelastici ty and the Till-Rotor VTOL Aircraft, Dr. Roben G. 
Loewy, lnst1tute Professor and Director. Rotorcrafl Technology at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, Troy NY .. Member of the National Academy of Engineering. Higgins Laboro· 
tories. Room 109. Refreshments: 10:45 am, for more info contact: Professor Joseph J. 
Rencis at 83l-5132 or Professor Mohammad Noori at 831·5534. 
7 p.m .. "Appreciating Differences", Lower Wedge, Daniels Hall. 
OPEN MEETING 
. 
with CRSL 
(Committee on Residential & Social Life) 
Opportunity for WPI community to exchange 
ideas & points of view with members of 
commission who have identified several issues 
of concern. The commission needs your help 
and would sincerely appreciate your attendance. 
Monday, November 25, 1991 
7:00PM 
Olin Hall 
f ••• 
